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God has His way of bringing
solutions where there seem
to be none. We wanted to
plant a new church in the
village of Tangsega. As we
were wondering how to go
about it, COVID-19 came
and shut down all doors to
reach out to that village. Big
meeting within and outdoors
and inside buildings were

forbidden including
Evangelistic outreaches and
large Church gathering.
It was at that time that the
DML Leadership Team
surprised us with relief gift.
We decided to buy Rice to
shared it. More than 200
unbelievers’ families were
served in two localities, 150

One Act, four bottom line: Social; More than 716 received local Rice at a Cruc
potential famine time. Environmental: We used that opportunity to sensitize the
villagers on the necessity of hand washing and environmental cleanness.
Economic; From rice producers to the packagers, it was a job opportunity to m
Missionnel: A church is opened in Tangsega.
Christians families received
help, 46 university students
and 20 pastors and their
families.
When the village of
Trangsega saw what was
done, the counselor of the
village said; “since this
founding of this village, no
one, not even the
government has ever done

anything like this. So, when
are you beginning Church
here? “ The positive answer
finally came on Sunday 20th
September. The launching
service was held.
Presently, there is a great
momentum uniting pulpits
leaders and Marketplace
leaders.

DML VISITS IMAF
After 30 mn presentation on
DML, the Students said they will
not go back without DML

I had the opportunity to
teach in the Francophone
Mission School of Africa
(FMSA) on the Missionary
models. When I shared
about DML with the students
coming from three
countries: Gabon, Burkina
Faso, and Guinea, they
decided to have the two
days pastors and leaders’
workshop, which we did.

The seven students took the
initiative to talk to the
leadership of the school
about including DML as part
of FMSA curriculum.

opportunity to start our full
activities again, despites
the challenges of COVID19.
God bless you

Prior to that meeting, I was
given the opportunity to
present DML to the Director
of FMSA
We thank God for the

Pray for our Ongoing DML Training each Wednesday

• We envision God’s people fearlessly waking up as lions to influence the marke
the Lion of Judah.
• We pray that God’s people will not sit down until the marketplace is reclaimed
we experience the second reformation

NUMBERS 23:24 “THE PEOPLE RISE LIKE A LIONESS; THEY ROUSE THEMSELVES LIKE A LIO
DOES NOT REST TILL HE DEVOURS HIS PREY AND DRINKS THE BLOOD OF HIS V

